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STRIP ME Ringtone: Send Natasha Bedingfield - Strip Me ringtone to your mobile!

Download Strip Me ringtone by Natasha Bedingfield to your cellphone in less than 30 seconds. Did you
knew that "Strip Me" is currently one of the hottest mobile ringtone download in the United States?

Nov. 27, 2010 - PRLog -- Strip Me ringtone - Download "Strip Me" by Natasha Bedingfield direct to your
phone in seconds! Be one of the first to get Strip Me ringtone on your cell phone.

"Strip Me" is a song performed by British singer-songwriter Natasha Bedingfield. The song is the title
track and second single from her upcoming studio album and was written and produced by Ryan Tedder.
The song was sent to U.S. radio on August 31 and later into online music stores on September 21. The
single debuted at #95 on the Billboard Hot 100 on the week of November 6, 2010 and has since re-entered
at #99.

Send "STRIP ME" ringtone by NATASHA BEDINGFIELD to your cell phone by clicking the link
below:
http://www.XTones.us/

Being well known for releasing awesome songs, Natasha Bedingfield done it again with the release of Strip
Me. Although this is a fairly new release by Natasha Bedingfield, "Strip Me" is currently one of the top
downloads at online music stores such as Amazon and iTunes. There is already a buzz on video tube sites
such as YouTube and Strip Me is certain to rocket high into the charts around the globe. Make sure you
don't miss out on this latest song from Natasha Bedingfield. This song's reach is not just limited to mp3
downloads, the Strip Me ringtone is one of the hottest ringtone downloads around at the moment. If you're
into Natasha Bedingfield in a big way, you should definitely have some Natasha Bedingfield ringtones on
your phone.

Download NATASHA BEDINGFIELD ringtones:
http://www.XTones.us/

Fans of Natasha Bedingfield should always get their ringtones from a legal and safe source. We supply
hundreds of quality ringtones for use in the United States, Canada, United Kingdom and Australia and our
list of available ringtones is constantly updated. For the latest Natasha Bedingfield ringtones please visit
the links mentioned in this article;

Don't miss the chance to have "STRIP ME" ringtone on your phone:
http://www.XTones.us/

It's simply amazing.

According to Natasha herself, through her twitter account, she went back to her hometown London to shoot
the video for the song with photographer and director Kathie Rankin. The music video premiered
November 3, 2010. It features Natasha performing in various outfits. The video starts with a black figure of
Natasha singing the song. She performs the verse while off-screen characters have her change in different
outfits. The chorus then shifted in showing her singing in a shiny fur, leather and tribal-like outfit. The next
verse shows off-screen characters doing her make-up while she is singing with a megaphone. The second
chorus shows her wearing a police cap and a scene where she is crawling on mud. In the bridge, Natasha is
in a lace dress singing in a black and white patterns. When it goes to the chorus, she threw paints of
different colors on the wall and mud-scene returns through while Natasha is singing. The last scenes
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involves her removing all of the outfits that the off-screen characters are trying on her then shifting on her
singing with the megaphone. She then fades to black as the video ends.

----------

Watch the official music video for Natasha Bedingfield - Strip Me:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQ2NdiE59bI

--- End ---
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